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Administrator: phil_hawkins@sbcglobal.net
Newsletter – 3o November 2011
Join the Hawkins Worldwide DNA Project!
www.familytreedna.com/group-join.aspx?Group=Hawkins&Code=Z47192
Material from Bits and Pieces of the Hawkins Family Puzzle by Millie Farmer
is presented in this issue. It is reprinted, with permission, from the former
publication, Hawkins Heritage, edited by Olyve Hallmark Abbott, who
published it with permission from Mrs. Farmer. This information is
printed as submitted by the Hawkins Heritage editor.
I am copying five pages of Bits and Pieces... in this issue from the 22nd &
23rd editions of the Hawkins Heritage, August and December1994. The names
include the last of the John’s through Joseph, Katherine, Kathleen,
Keiturah,….. ending with the beginning of the Mary’s.
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I encourage you to submit a rejoinder to any error in fact that you see in these reproduced pages.
Check out the website http://mocavo.com/. Per an article in the WSJ 01 Dec 2011, a genealogy-themed
search engine that “uses an algorithm that provides ancestry-centric results that may not show up on Google.
We need to have an Assistant Administrator for each of our Family groups. It is just no longer possible
for me to provide the attention to the individual family groups as I have tried to in the past. It is not
necessary that the Group Administrator be a testing participant, just a keen interest in advancing the
knowledge within their family group. The family Groups that we have identifed that do not have a leader are
03, 06, 08, 09, 11, 13, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, and 21. Your help is needed. Please contact me. Phil
I am seeing a number of posts that are recommending DNA and Social Networking by Debbie Kennett as
an excellent new book to help with your understanding of DNA and genealogy. Check Amazon UK, EBay,
etc. for availability.
CeCe Moore, Your Genetic Genealogist, writes “Very often I am asked for my recommendation on an
up-to-date book about genetic genealogy and autosomal DNA. I am happy to report that I finally have found
one that I can highly recommend!”
Genealogy Gems: News from the Fort Wayne Library, No. 93, November 30, 2011
Technology Tip of the Month--The Microsoft Word 2010 Ribbon: References Tab, Part 1, by Kay Spears.
For those of you compiling a family history, this tab includes many useful tools organized into the
following groups: Table of Contents, Footnotes, Citations & Bibliography, Captions, Index, and Table of
Authorities.
A Table of Contents is always a handy tool for researchers and Microsoft Word has made it relatively
painless to create one. You can build a Table of Contents in Word either manually or by using a wizard.
Before looking at both of these methods, I suggest that you delay making a Table of Contents until your
book is nearly complete. It will be less confusing and you will be less likely to introduce a mistake because of
any changes you have made while compiling your book.
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Let’s explore the manual method for creating a Table of Contents. These instructions may seem like a lot
of work, but once you get used to them, you’ll find that they are pretty easy. You may even decide to
incorporate the Tab Alignment for other purposes. First, make sure that the Show/Hide feature is turned on.
You will find Show/Hide in the Paragraph Group on the Home Tab (it looks like a backward P). Once
you have completed setting up your tabs, you may want to turn off Show/Hide, as it does clutter the page.
Now, type the first entry for your Table of Contents – for instance, “John Smith.” Press the Tab key on
your keyboard, then type the page number for the first entry. If Show/Hide is turned on, you should see an
arrow between the name and number; that arrow is called a tab stop. Using your cursor, select that arrow, go
to the Page Layout or Home tab and click on the Paragraph group. Then click on the Tab button located in
the lower left corner. In the Tab Stop Position, type the number of inches of space you want between the
name and number. Under Alignment, click Right. Under Leader, select the option you want and click OK.
Your page number should align right with whatever leader you’ve chosen. Press Enter on your keyboard and
start typing the second name and number, remembering to press the Tab button after each
name entry. You should start seeing what looks like a Table of Contents.
To create a Table of Contents using the wizard, you will need to incorporate the use of Headings in your
document for any text that you want to appear in the Table of Contents. The title of each chapter or
section is a common choice. Select the text for the first item that you want to appear in the Table of
Contents. Next, click on either Heading 1 or Heading 2 in the Styles group on the Home tab. Then, click on
the spot where you want to place the Table of Contents – most likely a blank page near the beginning of your
document. Finally, on the References tab, in the Table of Contents group, click Table of Contents, then click
the table style you want and it will magically appear.
Next Article: The Microsoft Word 2010 Ribbon: References Tab, Part 2.
Bob, the assistant administrator or Hawkins Family Group-02, in his article on page 03, points out that
“At family search.org you can now find the probate records for the entire states of Kentucky & Tennessee.”
He mentions how he has gone about finding, to date, “over 75 new Hawkins records…”
For a study I am writing, I constructed a couple of inheritance charts that can be used by anyone for any
purpose free of charge. I only ask that the copyright info be retained. They are 300 dpi jpg.
http://www.owston.com/dna/Male_DNA_Transmission.jpg
http://www.owston.com/dna/Female_DNA_Transmission.jpg
James M. Owston, EdD, Dean of Online and Individualized Learning, Associate Professor:
Communication & Media. Mountain State University, PO Box 9003, Beckley, WV 25802-9003.
--------------------***---***----------------Input from our Hawkins Family Groups. The family pages are found at
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~hawkinsdnaproject/tree_g-1.html.
Hawkins Family Group-01 (Group Administrator is Marsha Moses, mosesm@earthlink.net.)
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~hawkinsdnaproject/tree_g-1.html#Group-01
Hawkins DNA group #1 has two participants who match each other who do not carry the Hawkins
surname. The interesting fact is that both men have ties to the same area of New Jersey in the late 1800's.
One man carries the surname Glass and the other man carries the surname Cullen. Bill Cullen is a 67 marker
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match with more than two of our participants. This modern map shows where the ancestors of both men
were living in the late 1800's.
Left is Malvin Franklin
Glass Sr. Newark City
Mounted Police circa the
1920's.
This is the Glass
explanation from Larry
Glass: Phil's newsletters
often refer to the
genealogical "brick wall".
Mine started about 30 years
ago when I first started
trying to find out about my
father's family. I was told
early in life that George Glass was my great grandfather and had two
children with Agnes Crelin, but that nothing was known about him. I was
able to track down my paternal grandfather's birth record and that of his
only sibling, an older brother. Both records indicated that their father was a George Glass, but that's about
where the similarity ends. The older brother's birth record (Erwin Glass -1896) said that George was born in
Italy and he was a shoemaker by trade. My grandfather's birth record from 1899 (Malvin Franklin Glass) said
George was the father but his country of origin was the U.S. and that George had died 5 months prior to the
birth. Both records indicated that George was born in either 1867 or 1868. My subsequent search has turned
up no other records that might match my George. No birth records, no death records, no census
entries.....My brick wall! I initially did the FTDNA 35 marker test thinking that I might discover a Jewish
marker in my DNA because Agnes Crelin also had a relationship with a man from a prominent Jewish family
in Newark, NJ. I suspected that George was a pseudonym for him. To my surprise not only was there not a
Jewish connection, but I had several 35/37 matches with a family I never heard of....the Hawkins family! This
was getting even more complicated, but at least I had somewhere else to search for a hole in that brick wall. I
spent a good deal of time going over all the posted Hawkins family trees looking for a NJ connection and
found absolutely nothing. For the past couple of years I had almost given up. I would read the monthly
newsletter hoping that something would pop up but felt that maybe I wasn't ever going to get by my brick
wall. Shortly before Thanksgiving I got an email from another participant in the Hawkins DNA Project. Bill
Cullen is a 35/37 match to me....for now because I just ordered an upgrade to the 67 marker test to see if we
can get that even closer. Bill is also a 67/67 match to two participants in the Hawkins Family Group 1. The
plot thickens even more......Bill's surname is Cullen, mine is Glass we are the only two surnames besides
Hawkins in Family Group #1, AND we both originate from Essex County, NJ......within a radius of 7-10
miles! Has my brick wall weakened? I'm not sure but I feel like it's not quite as tall as it used to be.
These are the Cullen Facts: Catherine Noon, single daughter to Michael Noon and Mary O'Neil of
Bloomfield, NJ was nowhere to be found in 1880. Her son, born Jan 1880 and named William Cullen was
living in Orange, NJ with his grandmother, Mary. All of Mary's children were in the household except for
Catherine. There is no definitive record of where Thomas Cullen was either that year. Several years later, they
are found married with several more children. There is no doubt that William Cullen grew up in the
household of Thomas Cullen and assumed that he was a son of the Cullen’s.
Hawkins Family Group-02 (Group Administrator is Bob Hawkins, bobhawk507@sbcglobal.net)
(http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~hawkinsdnaproject/tree_g-1.html#Group-02)
We continue to search for our connections in Group 2. There is a gap in our line that keeps almost the
entire group from connecting to that most recent common ancestor. Most of us match on 36 & 37 of 37
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markers. That puts our MRCA at about 6 generations, but somewhere in the 4 to 5 generation era info is
missing. I have been very busy in the last 2 months locating new family records. At family search.org you can
now find the probate records for the entire states of Kentucky & Tennessee. It is time consuming, but worth
every minute. I have located over 75 new Hawkins records doing this search. The records are broke down by
county. There is no master index, but most Volumes have an index in the beginning. Try the first 20 pages
for the index and after that it is a matter of guesswork finding the correct page. If it is page 70 for instance, I
would try page 55 because I would add 20 for the index plus 2 pages per image= +35 to get me near the
record. After that it’s a cinch! The only downside is that images load slowly so it is very time consuming.
They continue to add new files daily and you may find that missing name in one of the files.

Hawkins Family Group-04 (My, your editor’s, family group, phil_hawkins@sbcglobal.net.): Earliest known
common ancestors are Jeffery and Dorothy (Mattock) Hawkins, emigrating from Wilts, England in 1682 to
Bucks Co., PA.
(http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~hawkinsdnaproject/tree_g-1.html#Group-04)
OTHER CAUSES OF QUAKER EXODUS FROM THE CAROLINAS
Some of the country in the Carolinas is rather rough farming country - the uplands are hilly, some places
poor and stoney - mostly impossible to cultivate and non-productive -- the creeks and branches have narrow
strips of bottom land which are subject to floods.
Families were large and the younger generationneeded landto cultivate, grazing landfor stock and land for homes. Then some
portion of the land was tied upby large land holders (land grants kept in the original family)- plantations with many slaves.
In 1795 a great flood raged through the Carolinas - with losses of property and livestock. In 1798 came another destructive
flood- Communication was slow - but eventually the people did hear about 'Congress in 1796 setting aside various tracts of land,
which were to be sold by officials of the Government, and known as "Congress Lands" - this land was called Northwest Territory
and included what is now the State of Ohio.
Many Quakers began to talk of the prophecy of a great war (within the lifetime of the children then born) 'during which many
men - like those in the Apocalypse would flee to the mountains to hide themselves'. There was talk - and the Carolinas began to fear
a black uprising - killing many whites who had remained in the slave states. Stories also circulated that the Carolinas would become
arid (as the desert of Arabia).
Scouts - prospectors from different settlements (usually two or three from each settlement) banded together and went on
horseback across the country from their homes in search of new lands for their families and friends. Nearly all were Quakers by
faith. Usually such exploring ventures employed a frontier guide. Usually they were satisfied, after many weeks of exploring that
their friends would be pleased with the country in southwestern Ohio. An account of such a scouting party from Randolph
County, North Carolina tells us that before reaching home one member of the party (Martin Davenport) became sick and soon
died of the fever - yet this exploring party-likenearlyall–returnedhomeandreportedvery favorable.Communitiessoonbecame
aroused-togetahome"OutWest".
In 1803 several families fromCaneCreek, SouthCarolina left forOhio(transferring theirQuakermembershiptoWestland, Pa.
MM- the closestmeeting totheirproposedhome). Scoutsmade several tripsbackand forthtowhatthey called Miami Countryglowing reportscame back toCarolina -goodland–timber -prospectforwaterpower-building stone -good spring water-natural
drainage -game -etc. away fromslavery.
Miami N.M. was opened 10/13/1803 (at Waynesville, Ohio) - this was quite an inducement for other Quakers since they
desired to live close enough to go to church twice a week. Even when several Quakers lived close together - this made good
prospects to get their own Meeting - and land near a Quaker Meeting often brought some premium. Soon other meetings were
opened Caesars Creek, Fairfield, Fall Creek, etc.
It is said 'the people from the Carolinas started to Ohio (Miami Country) almost in panic and in great numbers'. The panic exodus
caused land values to drop - some land in the Carolinas sold for $3.00 to $6.00 per acre - far below its value - yet the Quakers sold
out and continued to move in ever increasing numbers until few Quakers were left. The Cane Creek (S.C.) exedus was so nearly
complete - that the last members apparently had no one to leave the Meeting record books with - so they carried them to Ohio.
The men's record books were used in Ohio for a time - but the women's books were carried all the way to Whitewater country
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(Wayne Co., Ind.) ...where they remained in the custody of Whitewater Meeting for over 100 years. Sometime probably in the mid
1920's these women's Cane Creek record books were sent to the Carolina Yearly Meeting. John and Lydia Hawkins had each been
secretary of their respective meetings - and some thought they carried the books, however there are a number of enteries (transfers
from Cane Creek) after they left - so it seems the books were brought north by some other persons - who could find no one to
leave them with. Cane Creek Meeting was discontinued in 1808 for lack of members.
Hawkins Family Wilts Co., England To Tipton Co., IN and Related Families, by Harold T. Hawkins
Page 18
Source: Reasons why the Hawkins left South Carolina, Hawkins Files, IN State Library
Hawkins Family Group-05 (Group Administrator is Jeanne Bornefeld, jeanne.bornefeld@yahoo.com.)
(http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~hawkinsdnaproject/tree_g-1.html#Group-05)
Greetings.
There seems to be some confusion about who the children are of John Hawkins, Mariner of New
England, and his wife, Mary. John Hawkins wrote his will at the home of William Richardson in 1670 in
preparation for a trip to New England. William Richardson's home was a gathering place of local Quakers.
The following are the only children of the above mentioned couple, with proofs of their parentage. Please
correct any information that may not agree with the following.
Anne, only daughter. "Charles Gorsuch of Baltimore County, son of John and Ann Gosidge of the
Kingdom of England, dec'd., Mar. 12th mo. 15. 1690 Ann Hawkings, dau. of Jno. and Mary Hawkins of
Anne Arundel County, dec'd. at William Richardson's, Sr. in Anne Arundell Co. (Gosidge spelt his name
'Gorsuch')" West River Quaker Records.
Thomas, married at West River MM to Elizabeth Arnold, son of John Hawkins and his wife, Mary, of
Anne Arundel County, on 30d/5m (Apr)1704 at William Richardson's. West River Quaker Records.
Matthew, on 14 April 1705, wrote his will "Item - I do make and ordain my trusty and well loved
brothers, Joseph and Thomas Hawkins my executors of this my last Will and Testament having also guidance
and governance of my said children to the discretion of my executors and brothers, Joseph and Thomas
Hawkins".
Joseph, see above mentioned will of brother, Matthew.
John Hawkins, Planter. John Hawkins, Mariner of New England purchased and held Bolealmonananock,
Boleal Monack, Boleal Modnanock, etc... John Hawkins, Planter sold it after the death of John Hawkins,
Mariner of New England.
Augustine, married Susanna Carr. Walter Carr is the father of Susanna Carr. John Hawkins, Mariner of
New England, inventory was signed by Walter Carr and Robert Franklyn. Inventories were signed by the
closest relative and the greatest creditor. I have found no relationship to Robert Franklyn, as of yet, however,
I have found " 6 July 1766, Aqulla Carr, planter of Baltimore County, Maryland to Nicholas Merryman of
same... sold William, Sarah, and Alee, Negroes. Signed, Aqulla Carr. Wit: John Merryman and Rebecca (x)
Frasior. Rebecca Frasior, is the mother of Nathan Hawkins. She is a daughter of Matthew Hawkins, s/o John
Hawkins, Mariner. Walter Carr was the father of the wife of Augustine Hawkins, Susanna. Aquilla married
Susanna Parrish, a Quaker. She was a descendant of Edward Parrish, Quaker, whose daughters married
Matthew Hawkins, 1st Ann and then, Mary, the mother of Rebecca Frasior.
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Augustine, John ( the Planter), and Matthew Hawkins worked together as Carpenters, namely they built
Herring Creek Church, later christianized to St. James. There are many examples of close family ties that lead
to the conclusion that Augustine was a son of John Hawkins, Mariner, and his wife, Mary of Anne Arundell
County, Maryland.
Thank you, Jeanne Bornefeld
Hawkins Family Group-07 (Group Administrator is Sara Hawkins Powell, sara-powell@sbcglobal.net .) The
Group-07 family pages at http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~hawkinsdnaproject/tree_g1.html#Group-07
According to my research, these are the known descendants of Robert Hawkins (SR.) 1776-1840, who
moved to Sumner Co. TN around 1822 from Prince Edward Co. VA.
Robert Jr. moved to Nashville, Davidson Co., TN possibly with his brother, Abner Burke Hawkins (ca
1795-1828).
Benjamin Hawkins of Amelia Co/Prince Edward Co. VA appears to have been the father of Robert Sr.
Elizabeth Smith (ca. 1766-1807) was the wife of Robert Sr. and the mother of Robert Jr.
Descendants of Robert (Jr.) HAWKINS
1 Robert (Jr.) HAWKINS 1805 - 1865
.. +Rosetta INYARD 1812 - 1884
..... 2 Thomas James HAWKINS 1830 - 1880
......... +Selina (Salina)McNary WILLIAMS 1839 - 1882
............ 3 Lewis HAWKINS 1857 - 1861
............ 3 [1] Mary HAWKINS 1860 - 1945
................ +J. (Jesse) W. PRICE 1854 - 1880
................... 4 Alice PRICE 1879 - 1880
............ *2nd Husband of [1] Mary HAWKINS:
................ +Charles WILLARD 1854 - 1903
................... 4 Foster WILLARD 1889 - 1940
....................... +Blanche CARTER Willard 1891 ............ 3 Rosetta (Rosa) HAWKINS 1863 - 1905
................ +Dr. William F Thomas 1862 - 1895
................... 4 Lillie Mae FOSTER 1887 - 1956
....................... +Lester HUNT 1881 - 1956
................... 4 Ghita Selina FOSTER 1894 - 1943
....................... +James L. ALLEN 1889 - 1956
................... 4 Bertha FOSTER 1896 - 1977
....................... +Barron Seals NABORS 1895 - 1969
............ 3 Robert Lee HAWKINS, SR. 1866 - 1933
................ +Ella Mae REGEN 1878 - 1977
................... 4 Robert Lee HAWKINS, JR. 1913 - 2004
....................... +Genett MEADOWS 1912 - 1996
..... 2 A. B. HAWKINS 1832 - 1847
..... 2 Julia HAWKINS 1834 - 1878
......... +Charles P. REDDICK 1832 - Unknown
............ 3 Charles REDDICK 1857 ............ 3 Alfred REDDICK 1860 - 1876
............ 3 James W. REDDICK 1867 06

..... 2 George Allen HAWKINS 1837 - 1870
......... +Fannie THROWER 1843 - 1880
............ 3 Clara HAWKINS 1862 ............ 3 George Lewis HAWKINS 1863 - 1951
................ +Dora ROBINSON 1865 - 1944
................... 4 Macy E. Hawkins 1885 ................... 4 Eugina Hawkins 1886 ................... 4 [2] Will O Hawkins 1890 - 1949
....................... +Vera Cummings 1895 - 1917
................... *2nd Wife of [2] Will O Hawkins:
....................... +Estella Lille 1893 ................... 4 A Lewis Hawkins 1892 ....................... +Fay LYNN 1896 ................... 4 John T. HAWKINS 1896 ................... 4 Vance Houston HAWKINS 1897 ....................... +Oma Natholine JOHNSON 1900 - 1986
................... 4 Liddie V. HAWKINS 1901 ................... 4 Viva L. HAWKINS 1904 ................... 4 Joe P. HAWKINS 1906 ................... 4 Dora M. HAWKINS 1909 ................... 4 Cliff HAWKINS 1910 ............ 3 Robert HAWKINS 1866 ............ 3 John HAWKINS 1868 ............ 3 Minnie L. HAWKINS 1874 - 1916
................ +Charles CAVENDER* 1870 ................... 4 Lee CAVENDER 1891 ................... 4 Ella Bertha CAVENDER 1892 ....................... +Arthur D YORK 1885 ................... 4 L. D. CAVENDER 1893 ................... 4 Unknown CAVENDER 1895 ................... 4 George Lewis CAVENDER 1898 ................... 4 Charles Howard CAVENDER 1901 ................... 4 Will Newton CAVENDER 1903 ................... 4 Claud CAVENDER 1906 ................... 4 Edward CAVENDER 1908 ................... 4 Alma CAVENDER 1910 ................... 4 John CAVENDER 1915 ............ 3 Maude L. HAWKINS 1876 ................ +Unknown CATRON
..... 2 William Henry (Joe) I HAWKINS 1840 - 1877
......... +T. Ann WALKER 1847 - 1879
............ 3 Infant HAWKINS 1865 - 1865
............ 3 Ida HAWKINS 1866 - 1881
............ 3 Edward HAWKINS 1870 - 1930
................ +Mary Lucy COUNCIL 1874 - 1930
................... 4 Joe Henry HAWKINS 1891 ....................... +Ora Pearl GLYMP 1891 ................... 4 Etta Lon HAWKINS 1894 ................... 4 Ernest B. HAWKINS 1896 ....................... +Mattie May GLYMP 1898 ................... 4 Lottie Belle HAWKINS 1899 ................... 4 Willie Hugh HAWKINS 1903 07

....................... +Pauline UnKNOWN 1910 ................... 4 Annie Lee HAWKINS 1906 ................... 4 Clyde Buford HAWKINS 1909 ....................... +Gertrude MAXWELL 1912 ............ 3 Sadie Rosetta (Etta) HAWKINS 1874 - 1949
................ +Thomas B. NEWSOM 1873 - 1936
................... 4 Roy Starnes (1) NEWSOM 1898 - 1964
....................... +Maggie Lee CUNNINGHAM 1901 - 1961
................... 4 Mable Elizabeth NEWSOM 1900 ................... 4 Carl Francis NEWSOM 1904 ................... 4 Sadie Louise NEWSOM 1907 ................... 4 Thomas Ewin NEWSOM 1909 ................... 4 Edward Hawkins NEWSOM 1911 ................... 4 William Hill NEWSOM 1914 ................... 4 Mary Alice NEWSOM 1917 ............ 3 Hugh Ewin Hawkins STARNES 1876 - Unknown
................ +Clara LADD 1887 - Unknown
..... 2 John HAWKINS 1844 - 1847
..... 2 Virginia HAWKINS 1847 - 1865
..... 2 Robert B. HAWKINS 1850 - 1900
......... +Mary B. COOK* 1851 - 1926
............ 3 Robert Alfred HAWKINS 1874 - 1929
................ +Angie UNKNOWN 1872 - 1930
............ 3 Myrtle HAWKINS 1876 - 1908
................ +Forest C. STOCKING 1872 - 1930
................... 4 Emma Myrtle STOCKING 1898 ................... 4 Robert Earl STOCKING 1900 - 1967
....................... +Ruth B. UNKNOWN 1906 - 1990
................... 4 Jay STOCKING 1902 - 1987
............ 3 E. Homer HAWKINS 1880 - 1930
................ +Bessie SELLERS 1882 - 1964
................... 4 Robert Ray HAWKINS 1908 - 1984
............ 3 Erma HAWKINS 1886 - 1930
................ +Charles Jr. FULLINGTON 1885 - 1918
................... 4 Mary Loretta Dorothy FULLINGTON 1914 - 1963
....................... +Guy Erwin Jr. LEWIS* 1911 - 2000
............ 3 Willis C. HAWKINS 1891 - 1930
................ +Viola A. BROWNING 1895 - 1930
................... 4 Viola Ruth HAWKINS 1914 ..... 2 Silas Shelton HAWKINS 1852 - 1884
......... +Bettie TURNER 1863 - 1882
............ 3 [3] William Henry II HAWKINS 1880 - 1926
................ +Ida Pearl ADAMS 1886 - Unknown
................... 4 Dewey William HAWKINS 1903 ....................... +May UNKNOWN
................... 4 Susie Bell HAWKINS 1906 ................... 4 Heloise HAWKINS 1908 ............ *2nd Wife of [3] William Henry II HAWKINS:
................ +Magnolia Maggie DACUS 1887 - 1952
................... 4 Archie Lathaniel HAWKINS 1923 - 1990
....................... +Alma Louise HEDRICK 1922 - 1952
..... 2 Samuel HAWKINS 1856 - 1878
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..... 2 Infant son HAWKINS 1858 - 1858
Hawkins Family Group-14 (Group Administrator is Dolores Hawkins Whitaker, ddecwhit@comcast.net.)
(http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~hawkinsdnaproject/tree_g-1.html#Group-14.)
Continued from the October Newsletter……………
The following letter was written by Jacob Hawkins in Newberry County, South Carolina, to his father Peter
Watson Hawkins in Dyer County, Tn. Peter had taken his family to Tennessee in the 1840's from Newberry
County, South Carolina. Jacob had gone back to South Carolina before 1850 to study for the ministry. He
remained there and preached after he completed his studies.
The Luke Robertson, mentioned in the letter, is the husband of Jacob's sister, Harriet.Luke and Harriet lived
in Dyer county, Tennessee, near Peter Hawkins.
The spelling and punctuation is as it was written in the letter. The original letter is owned by Virginia Smith
of Friendship, Tn.
This forward was written by Miller Taylor, who is currently living in Washington, DC. He has done extensive
research on the Taylor-Hawkins family.
Frog Level, SC
March 19, 1871
My Dear Father,
Your welcome letter came in due time. I was proud to see your own handwriting. It looked very
familiar & reminded me of other days.
Well, I must tell you of my move & location &c. After I accepted a call to St Luke's, Frog Level, &
Colony, I bought, as I wrote you, the Able Enlow place where the Ridge Road leaves the Timothy
Creek Road. When I moved down, the citizens of Forg Level persuaded me to settle near their
village, & I have bought a beautiful place in sightof the town on the road out to G. Brown's & Eges
(?) Chapman's. I am preparing to enlarge my house & fix it up in a respectable manner. My place is
very much admired by every one. I have 13 acres of good land. It is near where George Boozer once
lived. (Polly Hawkins, granddaughter of Peter, 1806, married Wm Washington Boozer born 1817).
I sold the Enlow place back to L. Kiblin (Kibler). I am going to plant my land all in cotton & try &
pay out.
David Kiblin still lives at Frog Level. He's one of my best friends. Old David Adkins is living yet.
Issac Enlow is one my elders at Colony - a good Christian.
(Page2) John Dunkins and John Bedenbaugh wish to be remembered kindly to you. Christian Enlow
is a local preacher. He married Florella Vaughn & is doing well. Abraham is in the M. church. The
old men are dying out. What remains in the Stony Hills love me on your account, & I often think of
the advice of Solomon “Thy friends & thy fathers friends forsake not. “ Every where I go they say
they would rather see you and mother than anyone else.
Col. John Hair is near death with dropsy of the heart.
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Frog Level is rapidly improving. We have seven stores, and several shops, my church, & a school, a
steam mill, & some misc. residences. Several new houses are being built this year. The old Bowers
place below our town sold last sale day for $26. per acre Lots in the business part of town will bring a
$1000.
I can't tell what will interest you. I wish you could visit this dear old country again before you go to
that better land.
We have signs of an early spring. The weather has been warm & the trees are putting out leaves. The
peach & plum trees have been in bloom two weeks.
(Page 3) Do not understand me that I disown you as a Disciple of Christ because you have changed
your faith. In this I claim a great advantage over Baptists. I do acknowledge them as Christians while
they will not acknowledge me. I am satisfied & before you all are. If I obey Christ in every thing
except going under the water I feel I am safe. I do not expect to be saved because I do what Christ
commands, but because of the mercy of God in Christ. I trust in Christ, & have no confidence in the
flesh. I strive to obey him because I love him, & and not because I hope to be saved by obeying him.
If Christ really commands us to be immersed that iimmersion forms no grounds of merit & you nor
any other man can proved that only the immersed are saved. If you have found that that is the way,
why then you are right to walk in it, but because Luke Robertson is a Baptist is no reason at all that I
should be one. I think that he is as likely to be mistaken as I am.
There are eighty five million of Protestants in the world - of these about four millions have been
immersed. Is it so easy to prove that eighty one millions are deceived & on the road to Hell although
trying with all their (Page 4) souls to serve God? Would that merciful God who has so graciously
enlightened four millions, leave twenty times that number who are variously enquiring for the truth in
the dark?
But why argue this subject? Abler men than any of us here have handled it over & over again, & their
conclusions have only served to prove that prejudice & association go along way in forming our
religious beliefs.
One thing is to my mind very clear. If you all had remained in So. Ca. you would never have become
Baptist. But association & contact with Baptists have won you over & now of course you think you
are most exclusively right & I wrong.
Of course, you are interested in me. I am grateful for that interest, & for the thousand other things
you have done for me, but let me tell you thoroughly that I am grateful most of all for leading me
from Luther's Catechism the doctrines of the Lutheran Church, & for giving me to the Lord when a
little boy, in holy baptism.
Shall we discuss this subject in Heaven? Let us drop it until we meet there & then we will decide it.
Your affectionate son,
J HAWKINS (died June 1905) b
Jacob and Mary Wingard Hawkins had the following children:
1. Mary Ella Hawkins dob November 18, 1856, Lexington county, SC, died September 5, 1857.
2. Emma Kinard Hawkins dob July 14, 1859, Beth Eden, Newberry County, SC.
3. John Jacob Hawkins dob August 5, 1861 in Savannah.
4. Sarah Elizabeth Hawkins dob November 28, 1864 in Effingham County, Ga
5. Willie Schirmer Hawkins born November 7, 1869, Beth Eden, Newberry, SC; died Jan 16, 1870.
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6. Joseph Wingard Hawkins born March 4, 1867, Beth Eden, Newberry, SC; died Prosperity , SC, June 20,
1881.
7. Virginia Hawkins born Jan 4, 1873 Shepherdstown, West Va.
8. Charles Duval Hawkins born May 26, 1875 Middletown, Frederick County, Md
9. Helen Rude Hawkins born Oct 26, 1878, near St Michael's Church, Lexington County, SC.
George W 2 May 1830 married AA Ferguson. He is listed with the Bell family of Dyer in 1860 census with
his sister E Jane and brother in law, J J Bell.
Nancy 1 Mar 1832 married Noah Taylor, one of Isabella Taylor Hawkins' younger brothers. In the early
1870's she moved with Noah to Bradford County (now Union County( Fl to be near Noah's brothers and
sisters. Nancy was by then in poor health and died by 1876.
Elijah Edward 10 Mar 1834 to 24 Jan 1920 married Harriet Ellen Ferguson, perhaps a sister of AA who
married George W. I have some records showing in 1870 Dyer census that he is living next door to his
parents at age 32 with wife Ellen and child Mary age 1.
Frances E 1837 married Israel Taylor, another younger brother of Isabella Taylor Hawkins. Israel died
between March and April 1863 as a Confederate soldier. I have a note that her second husband was a John H
Hay, whom she married 12 September 1867 in Dyer county, Tn. In 1871 she sued Israel's estate as well as her
brother in law, Noah, and her children with Israel, D Fletcher Taylor and Elijah Austin Taylor, for a dowry.
E Jane 1838 married JJ Bell and then W James Churchman
Sarah C 1842 married Elijah W Chapman, then his brother or cousin, E D Chapman. She married Elijah W
13 September 1867 in Dyer county, Tn.
One email note I saw said: Seeking the burial site of Rev Peter Watson Hawkins, who moved from
Friendship,, Tn to Johnson County, Tx in 1878 shortly before his death in 1879. Another indicated that his
wife, Mary, probably died before PW moved to Texas and that she was a pious woman. He and his wife Mary
were charter members when St Luke's Lutheran Church was founded in 1828. I can find baptismal records
there for seven of their children. I cannot find death or burial records for either Peter Watson Hawkins or
Mary Duval Hawkins in Tennessee or Texas. Peter Watson Hawkins probably went to Johnson County,
Texas, because that is where his grandson, Simon Peter Hawkins, son of Simeon Peter Hawkins, settled.
Simon Peter Hawkins dob 4 Jan 1849 was 14 when his father, Simeon Peter Hawkins, died in the
Confederate Army in Atlanta, Ga. Simon Peter Hawkins left for Texas in 1875-78. By 1878 he and his family
had migrated to Johnson County, Texas. Perhaps PW Hawkins was with them at that time.
1821: witness for a debt dispute of a William West
1830 census: Newberry, SC. 2 1 - - - 1//1 - - - 1; no slaves shown; the two boys under 5 are probably Jacob
and George W; the one boy 5 to 9 is probably Simeon Peter; male 30 to 39 is Peter Watson Hawkins; female
under 5 is Harriet; female 20 through 29 is wife, Mary. I don't see where Molly/Polly is. Jan* Ganter
Hawkins is shown a few residences before son, Peter Watson Hawkins.
1831: moved to Stony Battery
20 Feb 1832: Peter Watson Hawkins and wife, Mary, listed as full members of St Luke's Lutheran Church,
Newberry, SC.
1840 census: Newberry, SC shows one male under 5-perhaps Elijah who is really 6; two males 5 through 9,
could be George W but he would be 10 and another boy or perhaps it is Elijah and the other child listed as
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under 5 died. Male 15 through 19 would be 18 year old Simeon Peter and Peter W Hawkins is male 40
through 49; female under 5 are Frances, Jane and possibly Sarah but I have her with estimated dob of 1842;
one female 10 through 14 could be Harriet and one female 15 through 19 could be Dolly/Polly; one female 3
0 through 39 would be wife, Mary Duval Hawkins. I have a tentative dob of 1803, which fits. There is one
female slave listed as between 36 to 54; I am assuming she was a Nanny or Mammy. I am not sure that is an
acceptable term in
modern times. But my grandfather, George M Hawkins, who was born in Tennessee around 1899 (I think he
lied about his dob to get into the service during WW1) said he had a “mammy”. This probably came up
because my Pennsylvania Dutch great grandmother, his northern wife's mother, was called Mammy by her
grandchildren.
1844: moved to Dyer, Tn, which was established in 1823 land ceded by Chickasaw Indians.
1850 census, Dyer, Tn. PW and wife listed as 54 and 47 with Harriet (22), George (20), Nancy (18), Ellijah
(16), Frances (14), Jane (12) and Sarah (10); two Marys and an MJ Bruce as well as Noah Taylor (19), Isabella
Taylor Hawkins' younger brother who will marry Nancy Hawkins. Legget family living at same residence. JJ,
Rachel, Nancy, Martha and JD. No idea who they are.
1860 census, Dyer, Tn. PW is 63, wife Mary is 63 and S (Sarah?) is 17. The Brown family is also living at this
residence. I think this is their daughter, Molly, Polly, Mary Margaret, initials MP, who was born in 1826, with
husband and child. PW and Mary are living with the Browns but it is not clear who is head of household. MP
Brown is 32 which is about the right age for Molly/Polly but MJ is only 13. so likely to be her son. I have a
note that says her second marriage is someone surname Bruce. 1870 census, Dyer, Tn. listed as Petter
Hawkings with wife, Mary. Now he is 72 and she is 76 and born in North Carolina, not South Carolina. They
are living next door to Elijah, their son. 33 and his wife, Ellen, and daughter, Mary, 1, probably named for
her paternal grandmother.
1880: I cannot find either in any records so I assume both have died.
Hawkins Family Group-17 (Group Administrator is Robert Scott Hawkins, rshawkins@kumango.net.)
(http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~hawkinsdnaproject/tree_g-1.html#Group-17.)
Intervale Cemetery Clean-Up Starting April 2011
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Summer is outside time, and nothing excites me more than visiting old cemeteries where my Hawkins
ancestors are buried. Sadly, Intervale Cemetery in North Providence Rhode Island
(http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=cr&CRid=2143133 ) where my great grandfather Earl
Patten Hawkins (1882-1918) and his eldest son Earl, Jr. (1909-1918) is one that has been neglected and
abandoned for much of the past two decades.
So when I learned that the United Train of Artillery ( http://mysite.verizon.net/captuta/ ) , motivated by
saving grave sites of
Civil War Veterans had
planned to clean and
restore this cemetery, I
signed up. Over several
weekends we removed
over 300 bags of leaves,
large piles of brush and
tree limbs, and dozens
of bags of trash from
this small cemetery. We
also found several
overgrown and hidden
stones, and by summers
end restored and rerighted over a dozen
stones. There are even
hopes that next fall an
archaeology class from
Brown University will use ground penetrating radar as part of a class project to find all the unmarked graves.
When we started, it was believed that about 130 people were buried here, as the burial records have long
been lost to time. Between the found stones, and cemetery inventories from 1890 and 1939 we have
identified at least 225 known burials and notations of dozens of unmarked graves. I even learned that the
expansion of the cemetery came from land my great uncle Myron Hawkins sold to the Intervale Cemetery
Company in the early 1900’s.
Even with all this work, we still could not locate the exact spot of Earl Hawkins’ burial, so that mystery
will wait for now. It was an exciting journey so far, and I would encourage all of you to adopt some local
cemetery where our ancestors are buried and help maintain it for future generations.
*** *** ***
If you maintain a web site with Hawkins information, please add a link to our Hawkins DNA Project. If you
maintain a website that relates to any of our Hawkins DNA lines, please advise, and I’ll list a link for it on our site.
*** If you know someone that would like to be on the Hawkins project information mailing list, please send me their
name and email and I’ll add them. Anyone that desires not to be on the list should request removal.
*** Please advise us of any planned Hawkins reunions. We would like to list them indicating
the patriarch, place, dates, and any other special information. Consider collecting donations to
have some of the cousins in your group tested. Maybe you have the perfect paper records, but
the mutations that occur in the separate lines need to be identified now for succeeding
generations (and just maybe, your paper records are not as solid as you assume).
*** If you have tested with someone other than Family Tree DNA please contact me
about also participating in our Hawkins Project.
***Reprints: Permission to reprint articles from the Hawkins DNA Newsletter is granted unless
specifically stated otherwise, provided the reprint is used for non-commercial, educational
Phil Hawkins - 2010
purposes; and the following notice appears at the end of the article: Previously published in
the Hawkins DNA Newsletter2011-11_30Nov2011.
Phillip A. Hawkins, Administrator, Hawkins Worldwide DNA Project [No compensation received]
Hawkins DNA Newsletter2011-11_30Nov2011
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(This material taken from the book by Millie Showalter Farmer)

BITS AND PIECES OF THE HAWKINS FAMILY PUZZLE

John Hawkins sold to Thomas Lundy property known as "The Brick House" in Moratuck,
NC on Jan. 17, 1711. The property (15 acres) adjoining the Brick House was sold to
John Bailey.
John Hawkins, NC, sold to his brother Thomas the land on the south side of
Chowan Sound in Washington, CO. on May 22,1713. John attached the estate of Isaac
Rowdon in Chowan on March, 1695.
John Hawkins was a member of the House of Burgesses in 1703 in NC. He was
in the Upper House in 1708.
John Hawkins was the son of Thomas Hawkins Sr. who left will of April 28,
1791 in North Carolina.
John Hawkins Esquire was present at a Court at ye house of WM. Reed in
January 1697/98 in North Carolina.
John Hawkins and his wife Mary sold the plantation inherited from his father to
Henderson Walker. It was located in Chowan CO. NC. The date of the sale was Jan. 15,
1703. John and Mary had a son Thomas b. Aug. 10, 1704. It is thought that this John
Hawkins was the son of Thomas and Frances---. He was b. Feb. 13, 1671/2 in North
Carolina. His wife was Mary Bateman.
John Hawkins,(Col.) was b. in 1651 and d. in 1717. He married Frances Gross and had
Ernault and John, b. 1681 d. 1745 in Queen Ann CO., Maryland. His son John mar.
Elizabeth and they had a son Matthew who married Frances Gould in 1746.
John Hawkins of Hanover Co. VA was named in the will of Chad.es Smith of Louisa
CO.,VA. The Smith children were: Elizabeth Brown, Lucy Smith, Susannah Wild, William
Smith, Ann Smith, Sarah Smith. Extrs. were John Lewis, Patrick Henry, John Hawkins and
son William Smith. Dated Aug. 30, 1768. Cosby Duke , John Cosby and Thomas Taot were
witnesses.
John Hawkins will of Feb. 9,1686 in Lancaster CO.,VA names Samuel Branch, Jno
Wells' son, Thomas Chattwin, Nathaniel Brown, Thomas Goosley, Alex Atkins, Thomas
Chowning. EXtr. Thom. Chowning. Witnesses Stephen Tomlin, Nathaniel Brown, and
Thomas Chattwin.
John Hawkins owned land in Caroline CO.,VA in 1686. He sold his property with
all its apple, peach and cherry trees to John Askew in 1655 in Isle of Wight CO.,
VA.
John Hawkins left a will in Essex Co. VA in 1726. A John Sr. left a will in
Lancaster CO in 1686 . John Hawkins left a will in Northampton CO.,VA in 1734 and
John left a will in Northumberland CO.VA in 1652. John Hawkins left a will in
Westmoreland CO.,VA in 1718.
John Hawkins mar. Polly Fennery in 1801 in Madison CO.,KY Marriage Bonds.
John Hawkins mar. Rheda Brooks in 1798.
“
John Hawkins mar. Charity Mines in 1799.
“
John Hawkins mar. Rebecca Skinner in 1820
“
John Hawkins mar. Phoebe Wagle in 1841
“
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Capt. John Hawkins, 3rd VA Regiment, Continental Line 1777 to 1778, was killed at
Charleston. He was a descendant of Ralph Hawkins of Charles CO., MD. John had a
daughter who married John Adams Washington Smith of Fauquier CO.,VA.
John Hawkins son of Willis Alston Hawkins Sr. and Elizabeth Boon was b. in
1820 and died in 185?. He lived in Georgia.
John R. Hawkins of Jessamine CO.,KY purchased from William Hopper of Flaming CO.,KY
his plantation on Triplett Creek. John R. was mar. to Sarah Barnett.
John Hawkins Jr. of Lunenberg, CO,VA was listed in Claims of Buchannon Hostie &
Company , Holloway Store as owing money from 1775 to 1823. John and his father moved
to Kentucky together.
John Hawkins will in Garrard CO.,KY left his estate to son Philip and to
four grandsons: Henry Bright, Philip Hawkins, Elijah Hawkins , son of Elijah.
Aug. 20, 1810.
John Hawkins of Bath CO.,KY mar. Jane Rogen on Nov. 21, 1815.
John Hawkins of Scott CO.,KY was in charge of Masonic Lodges meeting in
Georgetown on Sept. 8,1800.
John Hawkins of Georgetown, KY helped organize the first Baptist Church in that
city. John and Sarah were original members. His mother Mary was the first County
Clerk. She died in 1870 at age 92. John was appointed clerk of the court in 1793 and
was paid 12 shillings. There were two men in Georgetown who were named John Hawkins
at that time. John was appointed first clerk protem in the 14th Precinct of Elkhorn,
KY. He was a road overseer and surveyor. From History Of Scott Co. KY.
John Hawkins mar. Cassarina Gallop Elkin on May 3, 1812 in Woodford CO.,KY. John
mar. Malinda Armstrong in KY on Jan. 16, 1843 in Kentucky.
John R. Hawkins, son of Robert Casiborne Hawkins and Mary Frances Walthall was
b. Jan. -, 1858 in Campbell CO.,VA.
John Hawkins (Capt.) b. 1750 d. 1805, mar. Alice Carlen Thomas and
lived and died in Virginia.
John K. Hawkins mar. Fannie Brizendine on Oct. 19, 1824 in Franklin CO., KY.
Joseph Hawkins was killed in the Civil War at the age of 20. His parents were
Reuben and Lydia who lived in Xenia, OH.
Joseph Hawkins witnessed a deed of Thomas Chew to Larkin Chew. He lived in St.
Mark's Parish in SPotsylvania, CO.VA
Joseph Hawkins a planter paid to Edward Rouse of St. Margaret's Parish, Caroline
CO.,VA , Planter, 4400 pounds of tobacco and 400 Acres in St. Mark's
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Parish , Spottsylvania Co. VA. May 4,1731. Charles Goodall, John Johnson and John
Waller were witnesses.
Joseph Hawkins and Jane his wife of Berkley Parish sold to George Blakey 100
acres in that county on May, 1,1771. In 1776, he sold Larkin Chew 120 acres on
Plentiful Run in Spotsylvania CO. joining land of James Jones, Robert Bradley and
Joseph Hawkins.
Joseph Hawkins, Lieutenant took the oath in Spottsylvania CO. on Sept. 2, 1729.
He was in the Colonial Militia. His father was John of Hanover CO.,VA and Mary
Langford was his mother. Joseph was living in Boone CO.,KY in 1810 with his wife Ann
Parker Robinson whom he mar. on Feb. 27, 1801.
Joseph Hawkins was b. in Powhaton Co. VA and mar. a dau. of Col. George
Nicholas of Kentucky. He was a lawyer in Lexington , KY and at an early age was
elected to the legislature from Fayette, CO. in 1810. In 1813 he was elected
Speaker of the House. In 1819, he moved to New Orleans where he died in Oct.
1823. One of his sons was Norborne B. Hawkins.
Joseph Hawkins mar. Margaret Conner in 1757 in Old Rappahannock or Essex
Counties, VA. Margaret's father was Martin Conner. Joseph and Margaret sold on
Oct. 18, 1798, to Thomas King of Bottetourt, CO., 337 acres in Bottetourt CO.
The property had been pattented to Michael Bowyer or 5, 1774. It was sold to
Hawkins. The location was on a branch of the James River on the west side of
Blue Ridge.
Joseph Hawkins released deed of land pattented to Him mistakenly on July 14,1769.
This property should have been deeded to Bepjamin Hawkins dec'd, who willed it to his
daughters Magdalen and Sarah. The 400 acres in Lunenburg CO.,VA was on the branch of
Mehereon and Blue Stone.
Joseph Hawkins was a lawyer and partner with Stephen Austin after he moved to New
Orleans from Kentucky. He was the brother of Littleberry Hawkins. His wife and
children went back to Kentucky after his death.
Joseph Hawkins served as a soldier in Capt. McNee]'s Company in the
1st. Virginia Regiment until he was duly discharged by Col. Adams Stevens in 1762.
His certificate was assigned by Joseph Hawkins before a Justice in Culpeper CO.,VA
to Thomas Stuart. Order Book XVII , pg. 28.
Joseph Hawkins b. in Georgetown on July 20, 1829 died in Mississippi. He was a
Confederate soldier.
K.
Katherine Spencer Hawkins mar. John G. Farmer on Sept. 15, 1835 in Franklin CO.,KY.
They were married by Sher brother in law, Rev. W.H. Blanton.
Kathleen Hawkins mar. Thomas Hawkins on Apr., 1831 in Franklin CO., KY.
Keiturah Hawkins mar. William Childres in 1745 in Amelia CO.,VA.
 •

. To be continued
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BITS AND PIECES OF THE HAWKINS FAMILY PUZZLE

Leven Hawkins was the son of William Hawkins and his wife Margaret of Essex CO.,VA.
He lived and died in Essex County.
Levi Hawkins son of Isaac Hawkins and Sarah T--- was b. on Nov.?, 1826 in
Nicholas CO.,KY. He mar. --- on Mar. 31, 1857 in Fleming County, KY and died on
Dec. 13, 1898 in Bates MO. He was the father of Sarah (Sally) Belle Hawkins who
mar. Robert Bruce. Another source says that his wife was Elizabeth Edwards.

Lewis P. Hawkins b. Mar. 14, 1841, D. June 8, 1876 mar. Matilda Turner on Jan.
5, 1871.
Lewis, Son of Walter Hawkins and Angelina or Mary was b. in Kentucky.
Lewis T. Hawkins bought land From Whitfield Craig in Minerva (Mason CO.) KY.
His wife was Lucy---.
Lewis Hawkins mar. Martha Jane Watts on Feb. 23, 18?8 in Anderson CO.,KY.

Louisa Hawkins was the dau. of W.H. Hawkins and Minerva--- of KY.
She was b. in 1853.
Louisa Hawkins , a mulatto was b. in Madison CO.,KY ca 1760. She had a son
Alexander, 10 Months old and daughters Mary and Patty 8. Mary was 10 in the
information given in the 1810 census. 1760 was an early date to be living in
Kentucky and surviving.
Lucas mar. Eleanor Hardy on May 7, 1829 in Bedford CO.,VA. He was b. in Amherst
CO.,VA on Mar. 8, 1803 and died on Nov. 3,1889. He is buried on the farm at
Cloverscraft, Tennessee in Williamson CO.
Lucas Powell Hawkins was the son of Thomas Hawkins of Essex CO.,VA and his wife,
Elizabeth Powell. He was born in Amherst VA. and died in 1815 in Nelson CO.,VA.
Lucien Hawkins was mentioned in THE HISTORY OF FRANKLIN CO., KY by L.F. Johnson
on pg. 221.
"On 14 Feb. (1876) Officer Henry Brown was shot and killed in U. Kagin's saloon
on Broadway St. by a man named Lucien Hawkins and immediately there after Hawkins
was shot and killed by Police Officer Will Gordon. Hawkins had come to the city
from Shelby CO., and was drunk and disorderly. The officers had been sent for and
in the attempt to arrest him, he shot Capt. Brown five times and in turn was shot
three times by Officer Gordon."
Lucy Ann Hawkins mar. Jesse Hedges on Dec. 23, 1832. They lived in Hillsboro
Township in Fleming CO.,KY. Her parents were James (d. July 23, 1834) and Margaret--.
Lucy Hawkins mar. Edward Briers on Oct. 18, 1761 in Manikentown, VA
Manikentown was settled by Heuguenots.
Lucy Hawkins mar. John Wboods on Apr. 10, 1782 in Henry CO. ?
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Margaret Noel Hawkins, dau. of Thomas Hawkins of Essex CO. VA and Elizabeth Powell
was b. Oct. 8, 1780 in Amherst CO.,VA. She mar. Lunsford Loving on Jan. 6, 1801 in
Amhurst CO. and died in Nelson County VA on June 27, 1863.
Martha Hawkins of Amelia CO.,VA mar. George Ford on Nov.6, 1788.
Martha Hawkins dau. of Nicholas from Rockbridge Co. VA and an early settler of
Madison CO.,KY mar. Samuel McDowell and had five sons: Joseph, Charles, Nicholas b.
Feb. 5,1 834, Samuel and William.
Martha Hawkins McDowell received a slave Jane from her mother who d. and had will
probated in Boyle Co. KY on March 21,1853. Her mother was Ann.
Martin Hawkins of Fayette CO.,KY had children Margaret and Christiana, Lucy Jane,
and John T. His widow was his 2nd wife Margaret. Other children were: Mary, Sarah,
Eliza, Samuel 0. and a deceased son named Martin. His first wife is said to be
Elizabeth Thompson.
Martin and Margaret Hawkins of Franklin CO.,KY sold to Benjamin Craig and James
Hawkins 613 acres at the junction of the Kentucky and Ohio Rivers in 1878.
Martin Hawkins brother of Capt. John Hawkins of Scott CO.,KY mar. Polly Shipp in
1799.
Martin Hawkins of Spotsylvania CO.,VA sold property on May 2,1781. Deed Book M.
Recorded Oct. 6, 1789.
Martin Hawkins received money for wood ect. for troops at Hampton, VA.
Martin Hawkins of Scott CO.,KY was appointed to the jail committee in 1808 and
1815.
Mary Ann Hawkins of. VA mar. Wesley D. Wheeler in Zanesville, CO., OH. She was
b. ca 1820 and d. in 1874 in Coin, Page CO., Iowa.
Mary Ann Hawkins mar. Jan. 1,1842 in Itawambu Mississippi to John Morphew. She d.
Aug. 12, 1842 in Walker CO., AL.
Mary Hawkins brought to Surry CO.,VA in 1655 by Lt. Col. Thomas Swan.
Mary Catherine Hawkins left property by her aunt, Mary Chinn in Sept. 1834 in
Bourbon, CO., KY. Her mother was Sally....
Mary Hawkins mar. Nathaniel on Aug. 12, 1760 in Oxford (Granville CO) NC. John
Hawkins her father gave consent.
Mary Hawkins mar. William Jones, Dec. 23,178? Isle of Wight, VA.
Mary Hawkins amr F.M. Fennell on Oct. 1, 1861 in Kentucky.
Mary Jane Hawkins mar. Milton Goween on Sept.3,1855.
Mary Hawkins mar. Bluford Thornkill in VA.
Mary Hawkins dau. of Anthony Hawkins mar. John Judd son of Deacon Thomas Judd in
the 1600s.
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